BJ’s pulls out
of Bx. – again

T ON THE LAWN

AFTER YEARS of Machiavellian maneuvering, BJ’s Warehouse Club has abandoned its
efforts to open in the East
Bronx.

JOEL CAIRO

BY FRANK LOMBARDI
DAILY NEWS

incumbent collected at least $16,500 in
campaign donations from individuals
linked to the project.
Records show Baez received at least 23
separate checks from Related’s executives, its lawyers and architects, from the
owner of the proposed site, and from the
lobbyist hired by BJ’s Wholesale Club to
revive the plan.
The contributions represented 40% of
all the campaign money doled out by
Related employees in 2005, and nearly
19% of the money Baez raised for her
campaign.
But political embarrassment wasn’t the
reason BJ’s withdrew its application a
second time, according to the company,
but a conclusion that the Brush Ave. site
simply didn’t meet its needs.
“We remain fully committed to serving
the community of the Bronx,” said Amy
Russ, a spokeswoman for BJ’s, which has
stores in other parts of the city.
BJ’s is slated to open in the new,
$495-million Gateway Center mall in the
South Bronx when that project — also
developed by Related — is completed in
2009.
That project’s course through the political process was eased by a community
benefits agreement that, among other
things, required the BJ’s store at Gateway Center accept food stamps and other
government food vouchers — making it
the only BJ’s Warehouse Club in the
nation that will accept them.
wegbert@nydailynews.com
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girls “don’t get an equal chance
at being awarded an athletic [college] scholarship,” Gotbaum
said at a City Hall press
conference.
“Some might say, ‘Girls aren’t
as interested in sports as boys,’ ”
Gotbaum said. “Well, that’s nonsense.”
According to Gotbaum, girls
involved in team sports “are less
likely to develop osteoporosis,
breast cancer and diabetes as
adults, and more likely to adopt
long-term exercise programs.”
And they’re less likely to use
drugs, smoke, have unwanted
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pregnancies or commit suicide,
she added.
Keith Kalb, a spokesman for
Schools Chancellor Joel Klein,
said: “Under our watch, the number of girls participating in the
Public School Athletic League
has jumped 13%, compared to
an increase of 10% for boys.”
He added, “Despite our efforts over the past three years,
girls remain underrepresented
in PSAL.”
“We agree with the public advocate that we need to do everything we can to ensure that we
are creating opportunities for all
of our students, including girls.”

Gotbaum urged the PSAL and
the Department of Education to
create new girls’ teams whenever possible, especially in schools
where the gender bias is most
pronounced.
“This is not about taking anything away from boys,” Gotbaum asserted.
“This is about making sure
that girls have the same opportunity to experience all the benefits that come from playing
sports.
“It’s the 21st century. Let’s level the playing field.”
flombardi@nydailynews.com
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Frank Black

Jaguar Wright
Sat. at B.B. King’s (237 W. 42nd St., 212997-4144), 11:30 p.m.
One of Philly neo-soul’s starriest singers, Wright has an earthy tone and a
range to be reckoned with.

Tim O’Reagan
Sat. at Mercury Lounge (217 E. Houston
St., 212-260-4700), 10:30 p.m.
In his role in the alt-country band the
Jayhawks, we only get to hear a few of
Tim O’Reagan’s beautiful tunes. In this
solo show we’ll hear far more.

EPA

COOL WITH IT
LL (a.) teams with
Tego Calderon (r.).
Last year’s inaugural version of
“Amsterjam” lacked a musical director — and it showed. The headliners,
The Red Hot Chili Peppers and Snoop
Dogg, didn’t really mash at all. They just
played together in old-fashioned medleys or jams. The only two that really balanced their songs with equality and invention were Garbage and Peaches.
To prevent that from happening this
time, Dupri has made “guide” mashup records that match LL with Calderon, and Rhymes with Yerba Buena.
Live, those performers will mimic what
Dupri created in the studio.
The producer says the through line
on the pairing of Rhymes and Buena
will be the beat from the rapper’s cut
“Dangerous.” Holding to just one beat
helps deﬁne a mashup. “If you switch
the beat, then it’s a medley,” he says.
Petty and the Foos will decide on
their own mashup, much to Dupri’s
chagrin. He feels they’ll have their work

cut out for them. Mashups are easier for
rappers, since they’re used to spitting
rhymes over all kinds of rhythms.
Dupri, famously linked with Janet
Jackson, says that star’s new CD will
likely be followed by a mashup with an
unnamed rock band. For now, he’s focusing on tomorrow’s balancing act.
“I’ll be watching all the bands,” Dupri
says. “I just pray they get it right.”

JAMES ADDICTION

KTU’s Beatsock
Sat. at PNC Center, Sun. at Jones Beach
(212-307-7171), both shows 6 p.m.

T

If they had a dance hit in the last
decade, you can bet they’ll show up for
WKTU’s annual club-centric hoedown.

Ray LaMontagne
Fri. at PNC Center (212-307-7171), 7 p.m.
He’s opening for Guster, but Ray
LaMontagne’s husky voice, earnest lyrics and surreal melodies deserve to steal
the show.

Frank Black
Sat. at Southpaw (125 Fifth Ave., Park
Slope, 718-230-0236), 8 and 11:30 p.m.
The lead Pixie revels in solo material
that melds everything from alt-rock to
glam.
Jim Farber

AP

TRIO WITH BRIO Jim
Fox, Dale Peters and
Joe Walsh in 1970

hink of classic ’60s power
trios and everyone instantly blurts out sacred
names like Cream, the
Jimi Hendrix Experience,
or maybe even Mountain.
A moniker that comes up less
quickly is the James Gang — a
pity.
This mangy trio from Cleveland only put out two great albums — 1969’s “Rides Again”
and 1970’s “Thirds” — but
each features scores of riffs
that launched a million air-guitar dreams. Tonight, the classic
threesome comes to the Beacon
as part of their only full national
tour since 1971.
The Gang is probably best-

known as the launching pad for
Joe Walsh, prior to his solo career
and union with the Eagles. Walsh
wrote his ﬁnest songs in the band
that also includes bassist Dale Peters and drummer Jim Fox. Their
classics range from the rock cool
of “Funk #49” to the pulsing ballad “Tend My Garden.” Thirty
years later, these songs still impress for both their sophistication and punch.
Jim Farber

CORRECTION
Monday’s Divas piece credited
the wrong rapper with an appearance on Beyoncé’s new single.
It’s Jay-Z, not Nelly. The latter appears on Janet Jackson’s single.
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BY BILL EGBERT

hey’re not medleys. Or remixes. Or jam sessions.
But they contain elements
of all three.
So-called “mashup” recordings, as aﬁcionados call them,
meld a song from one genre
with a track from a wildly different one. The results can be a huge
mess or a dizzying thing of beauty.
Best example
of the latter? DJ
Danger Mouse’s
inventive mashup
of Jay Z’s “Black
Album” with The
Beatles’
“White
Album” — which
birthed the “Gray
Album.”
To
uber-producer Jermaine
Dupri, good mashups require a ﬁne
sense of balance. “You have to leave
space in there for each of the records to
breathe,” he says. “But you also have to
feel like it’s one record, with a thread all
the way through.”
Dupri has made only one mashup
himself, a moderately successful meld
of songs from the hip-hop act Dem
Franchise Boyz and the metal band
Korn. But this weekend Dupri will go
much further when he serves as “musical director” of the second annual Amsterjam Festival, a mash-happy event
that slams together music from a maddening variety of acts. The marathon
concert, 3-11 p.m. tomorrow, will take
over the stadium at Randalls Island.
Headlining the event this year will
be two rock acts, Tom Petty and The
Foo Fighters, joined by rappers Busta Rhymes and LL Cool J, plus reggaetone’s Tego Calderon and the Latin
polyglot band Yerba Buena.
Other, smaller, groups also will appear, along with a tent dedicated to
scores of DJs having their way with any
records they can lay their hands on.

DAILY NEWS

GIRLS AREN’T getting the
same shot as boys to play team
sports in the city’s public high
schools, Public Advocate Betsy
Gotbaum reported yesterday.
Despite federal and state laws
mandating equal opportunities,
more teams are fielded for boys
than for girls by a big disparity
in most schools — sending a
message that “girls’ sports are
treated as second-class,” Gotbaum said.
Based on a study of 2,376 Pub-

lic School Athletic League teams
at 185 high schools, Gotbaum
and her staff found that 43.6%
(or 1,037 teams) are girls’
teams, while 54.7% (or 1,299
teams) are boys’ teams. And just
1.7%, or 40 teams, are co-ed.
PSAL athletes, unlike those involved in intramural sports, represent their schools in competitions, where they could come to
the attention of scouts for college teams, according to Gotbaum’s report.
With fewer teams, and with
playing schedules that often are
relegated to off-season periods,
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Girls’ sports hit hard by bias – study
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Gerard Weihe of the Bronx makes tidy catch yesterday as 5- and 6-year-old
Little Leaguers from across the city bring T-ball to the grounds of Gracie
Mansion for the first time. Looking on were Mayor Bloomberg and Roberto
Clemente Jr., lead organizer of the Roberto Clemente Sr. Foundation.

The City Planning Commission
received word Tuesday from the developer, The Related Companies, that it was
withdrawing a proposal to open a
130,000-square-foot BJ’s on Brush Ave.
between Soundview and Castle Hill.
“I’m not overly upset,” said City Councilman James Vacca (D-East Bronx). “I
was not in favor of a BJ’s at that site. I
think it would have hurt the remaining
grocery stores in that area.”
This is the second time Related has
pulled its paperwork on the BJ’s project;
it yanked its previous proposal at the last
minute last year when it faced certain
defeat in the City Council, which was
spooked by fears of a labor backlash over
BJ’s allegedly anti-union policies.
The chain resubmitted its application
later that year, hoping a community benefits agreement being hammered out by
the Bronx City Council delegation would
blunt opposition.
BJ’s and Related found a champion for
their second bid in Councilwoman Maria
Baez (D-West Bronx), head of the Bronx
delegation. Just seven months after she
voted with the Land Use subcommittee to
kill the plan, she began pushing a draft of
the community benefits agreement.
The Daily News linked Baez’s conversion to two fund-raisers held that election
year at which the practically unopposed
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